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Cataloging Best Practices

Overview
Getting ready to catalog? Take a look at our recommended steps and helpful tips! Whether this is your first or  time adding items to Alexandria, fiftieth
we've got you covered.

Prepare

Make the process easier by making a plan 
and getting to know your tools.

Catalog

Learn how to add books, ebooks, and 
equipment!

Enhance

Keep your catalog clean and enhance your 
records.

Prepare
Prepare
Before cataloging items, there are a few things you should do to prepare.

Familiarize yourself with Items Management and Researcher

Items Management is where you manage title records and copy records. Title records contain general information about the item that is the same for 
every copy. This includes author, publisher, subjects, Lexile, and more. Each title can have one or more copies.   represent each Copy records individua

 of the title in your collection; each copy is assigned an individual barcode number. "l (physical) copy Items" may refer to either or both.

Your license determines how many title and copy records you can have; go to the Help Menu > About Alexandria to see ur current record totals.yo

Once you've added titles and copies to Items Management, patrons will be able to search for them in . Learning how Alexandria's various Researcher
search interfaces work will help you make your catalog more searchable for patrons.

Here are a few pages you should briefly check out:

How Search Works
Researcher Best Practices
Cataloging Series and Serials
Mediums in Alexandria

Decide on call number and barcode formats

Call Numbers

There are different ways to structure your physical library and, consequently, set up your call numbers. Call numbers are like addresses; they indicate 
where patrons can find items in your library. Dewey Decimal and Library of Congress are common classifications.

Another increasingly popular way to organize your library is by genre. And it's common for genrefied libraries to use a combination of genre and author 
last name as call numbers; often these are abbreviated. For example, with a call number of  ,  would be short for the genre—fiction—FIC SHU FIC and S

 would be short for the author's last name—Shusterman.HU

Call number sections in Alexandria can be separated by spaces and/or periods. Here are some examples of call numbers that work in Alexandria:

FIC CHR
327.67 DEE
355 SIE

When printing spine labels, you can choose whether to split sections where there are spaces or spaces & periods.

This page has been moved over to https://support.goalexandria.com/knowledge-base/best-practices-for-cataloging/

You may also want to check out our .Items Management Workshop and FAQs

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Items+Tabs
#
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Dashboard#Dashboard-Topnav
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/How+Search+Works
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Researcher+Best+Practices
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+Series+and+Serials
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Mediums+in+Alexandria
https://www.library.northwestern.edu/find-borrow-request/catalogs-search-tools/understanding-call-numbers/dewey.html
https://www.library.northwestern.edu/find-borrow-request/catalogs-search-tools/understanding-call-numbers/loc.html
https://support.goalexandria.com/knowledge-base/best-practices-for-cataloging/
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Items+Management+Workshop


Alexandria formats call numbers to remove control characters and double spaces, thus correcting incorrectly formatted numbers. If you'd like to keep 
double spaces in your call numbers, use the "fixed space" character.

Barcodes

Barcodes are the IDs for your copies.  want to decide on a standard format for your barcodes. Here are some resources to help you:You'll

Barcode Your Collection
Barcode Labels

Set your cataloging preferences

Adjust your —especially the  tab—so that your defaults are set for new itemsItems Preferences Cataloging .

Prepare

Before cataloging items, there are a few things you should do to prepare.

Familiarize yourself with Items Management and Researcher

Items Management is where you manage title records and copy records. Title records contain general information about the item that is the same for 
every copy. This includes author, publisher, subjects, Lexile, and more. Each title can have one or more copies.   represent each Copy records
individual (physical) copy of the title in your collection; each copy is assigned an individual barcode number. "Items" may refer to either or both.

Your license determines how many title and copy records you can have; go to the  in Circulation to see your current record totals. tabSpecial

Once you've added titles and copies to Items Management, patrons will be able to search for them in . Learning how Alexandria's various Researcher
search interfaces work will help you make your catalog more searchable for patrons.

Here are a few pages you should briefly check out:

How Search Works
Researcher Best Practices
Cataloging Series and Serials
Mediums in Alexandria

Decide on call number and barcode formats

Call Numbers

Barcodes

You'll also want to decide on a standard format for your barcodes. Here are some resources to help you:

Barcode Your Collection
Barcode Labels

Set your cataloging preferences

Adjust your —especially the  tab—so that your defaults are set for new items.Items Preferences Cataloging

Clean up your call numbers and other data with our !Mitinet services

If you need a list of unused barcodes for a vendor or yourself, use the   ( or formats). reportUnused Barcodes Range Information  Barcode List 

If you need a list of unused barcodes for a vendor or yourself, use the   ( or formats). reportUnused Barcodes Range Information  Barcode List 

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Barcode+Your+Collection
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Barcode+Labels
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Items+Preferences
#
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Items+Tabs
#
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Special+tab#Specialtab-SystemInfo
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/How+Search+Works
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Researcher+Best+Practices
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+Series+and+Serials
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Mediums+in+Alexandria
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Barcode+Your+Collection
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Barcode+Labels
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Items+Preferences
#
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/BestMARC
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Special+Reports#SpecialReports-UnusedBarcodes
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Special+Reports#SpecialReports-UnusedBarcodes


Catalog
Catalog

It's time to add those items! Here are some general in  structions and tips.

Catalog books

There are two places you can add items in Alexandria:

Items Management

Add titles and copies individually through Items Management. 

Title Assistant is a cataloging tool that helps you see whether a title already exists in your collection so you can avoid duplicates. It can also 
find the title's complete MARC record if it can be located in one of your  . Then you can add that MARC record to your Z39.50 servers
collection without having to enter all that information manually. You'll be prompted to add copies after saving the title record.

Searching by ISBN will give you the most accurate matches.

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Title+Assistant
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/z39.50+Preferences


1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

If you want to skip Title Assistant to manually add a title—equipment, for example—simply click  or hit  on your keyboard. This Search <enter>
will bring up a blank title record.

The  allows you to view and modify the entire MARC record for a title. You can also use  , which allow you to MARC View Editor Item Editors
customize the MARC record for an item without having to toggle to the MARC View Editor.

See  for instructions on making your eBooks site-specific URLs. Cataloging eBooks

Import

Using an import is the easier option if you need to add a lot of records at once. , you With a tab-delimited file or MARC/MicroLIF records from a vendor
can  a bunch of items all at oimport nce into Alexandria. We recommend adding  .titles and copies together

Catalog other resources (ebooks, Chromebooks, etc)

Cataloging non-book items  You can manually add other resources in Items Management and/or import ebooks.is a very similar process.

Items Management

In Items Management, add a new item by clicking the plus icon  at the bottom left corner of the window.
Click  or hit  on your keyboard to skip Title Assistant. This will bring up a blank title record.Search <enter>
Next, fill out the record. Use the Title, Author, and Publisher fields for what would be the best equivalent. For example, in the Title field, you 
might type "Chromebook" or whatever term that represents your specific equipment. Similarly, you can use other fields to add other important 
information; this information will help you reference the item throughout Alexandria, select it in Reports, or find it in Researcher.

If item records are imported with a non-existent or invalid site code, they will be assigned to the . Copies assigned to the Union Union Site
Site have a status of  and can't be circulated to regular patrons. In Processing

You can move those records to their correct site with the  .  utilityReassign Union Site Copies

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/MARC+View+Editor
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Item+Editors
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+eBooks
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Import+Items
http://support.companioncorp.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=994754
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Union+Site+Record
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/System+Patrons
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Copies+Utilities#CopiesUtilities-ReassignUnionSiteCopies


4.  

5.  

The  tab is where you add information unique to individual items, such as the serial number. Keep in mind that you'll want to barcode Copy
non-book items the same as you would a book, so be sure to  use the item's serial number as its barcode.not

We suggest initially only adding one title and one copy. With this first item, you can conduct tests in Alexandria to see how the item appears 
where you plan to look for and use it  For example, you may want to run some reports to make sure you can select the item and that the .
information is where you'd like it to be. When adding a lot of data, it's always helpful to start small and test things out.

Chromebook title record example

Chromebook copy record example

When adding non-book items, you'll also want to create new  and  to accommodate these new and different items. policies mediums With new policies,
you will be able to better manage longer or unusual check out times, increase replacement  track usage, and more. And  costs, with new mediums,
you will be able to more easily get information through reports, find the items in Items Management and Researcher, and manipulate the data for 
these items with utilities.

Import

If you have a tab-delimited file or MARC/MicroLIF records from a vendor, you can also .import ebooks

Modify records

You may need to make some  to your records after adding them.adjustments

.Mediums in Alexandria  Learn the differences between General Material Designation (GMD) and Resource Description & Access (RDA) 
and switch from one to the other if necessary.

 Cataloging Series and Serials. Fix your series and volumes so patrons can find items easily.

 Subjects.  We recommend looking for your newly added items in Search and making sure they're showing up how/when you expect them to. 
If not, you may need to add more subjects.

 Call Numbers. If you imported records, you may need to make adjustments to your call numbers, such as making all of the letters 
uppercase. This can easily be done with the . utilityChange Title Call Numbers

Don't Show in Researcher. If you don't want certain items—such as equipment or teacher-only materials—to show in Researcher, you'll 
want to make sure Don't Show in Researcher is turned on for those title records. You can turn this on for individual titles in Items Management
or use the  to turn it on for multiple titles at once. Those who need to can still  by  utilityHide Titles in Search view hidden items in Researcher
searching while holding down  on their keyboard.Option / Alt

We don't recommend adding copies for ebooks. 

See our   and   pages for information specific to those items.Cataloging eBooks eReaders

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Item+Policies
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Mediums+in+Alexandria
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Import+eBooks
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Mediums+in+Alexandria
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+Series+and+Serials
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Item+Editors#ItemEditors-SubjectEditor
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Titles+General+Utilities#TitlesGeneralUtilities-ChangeTitleCallNumbers
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Titles+General+Utilities#TitlesGeneralUtilities-ChangeTitleCallNumbers
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Items+Tabs
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Titles+General+Utilities#TitlesGeneralUtilities-HideTitlesinSearch
http://support.companioncorp.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=17604736
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+eBooks
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+eBooks
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/eReaders


Print labels

You can print labels for both cataloged and uncataloged items.

 Copies Labels Reports.  Print barcode and spine labels for items already cataloged in Alexandria. 

  report.Unused Barcodes If you receive new items that don't have assigned barcodes yet, run this report with the    Barcode Labels (3x10)
format to generate and print some unused barcodes. Then, simply scan the unused barcodes as you enter new copy records.

Catalog

It's time to add those items! Here are some general instructions and tips.

Catalog books

There are two places you can add items in Alexandria:

Items Management

Add titles and copies individually through Items Management. 

Title Assistant is a cataloging tool that helps you see whether a title already exists in your collection so you can avoid duplicates. It can also 
find the title's complete MARC record if it can be located in one of your  . Then you can add that MARC record to your Z39.50 servers
collection without having to enter all that information manually. You'll be prompted to add copies after saving the title record.

If you want to skip Title Assistant to manually add a title—equipment, for example—simply click  or hit  on your keyboard. This Search <enter>
will bring up a blank title record.

The  allows you to view and modify the entire MARC record for a title. You can also use  , which allow you to MARC View Editor Item Editors
customize the MARC record for an item without having to toggle to the MARC View Editor.

Import

Using an import is the easier option if you need to add a lot of records at once. With a tab-delimited file or MARC/MicroLIF records from a vendor, you 
can  a bunch of items all at once into Alexandria. We recommend adding  .import titles and copies together

Searching by ISBN will give you the most accurate matches.

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Copies+Labels+Reports
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Special+Reports#SpecialReports-UnusedBarcodes
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Title+Assistant
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/z39.50+Preferences
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/MARC+View+Editor
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Item+Editors
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Import+Items
http://support.companioncorp.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=994754


1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

5.  

Catalog other resources (ebooks, Chromebooks, etc)

Cataloging non-book items is a very similar process. You can manually add other resources in Items Management and/or import ebooks.

Items Management

In Items Management, add a new item by clicking the plus icon  at the bottom left corner of the window.
Click  or hit  on your keyboard to skip Title Assistant. This will bring up a blank title record.Search <enter>
Next, fill out the record. Use the Title, Author, and Publisher fields for what would be the best equivalent. For example, in the Title field, you 
might type "Chromebook" or whatever term that represents your specific equipment. Similarly, you can use other fields to add other important 
information; this information will help you reference the item throughout Alexandria, select it in Reports, or find it in Researcher.
The  tab is where you add information unique to individual items, such as the serial number. Keep in mind that you'll want to barcode Copy
non-book items the same as you would a book, so be sure to  use the item's serial number as its barcode.not

We suggest initially only adding one title and one copy. With this first item, you can conduct tests in Alexandria to see how the item appears 
where you plan to look for and use it. For example, you may want to run some reports to make sure you can select the item and that the 
information is where you'd like it to be. When adding a lot of data, it's always helpful to start small and test things out.

Chromebook title record example Chromebook copy record example

When adding non-book items, you'll also want to create new  and  to accommodate these new and different items. policies mediums With new policies,
you will be able to better manage longer or unusual check out times, increase replacement costs, track usage, and more. And  with new mediums,
you will be able to more easily get information through reports, find the items in Items Management and Researcher, and manipulate the data for 
these items with utilities.

Import

If you have a tab-delimited file or MARC/MicroLIF records from a vendor, you can also .import ebooks

Modify records

You may need to make some adjustments to your records after adding them.

If item records are imported with a non-existent or invalid site code, they will be assigned to the . Copies assigned to the Union Union Site
Site have a status of  and can't be circulated to regular patrons. In Processing

You can move those records to their correct site with the  .  utilityReassign Union Site Copies

We don't recommend adding copies for ebooks. 

See our   and   pages for information specific to those items.Cataloging eBooks eReaders

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Item+Policies
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Mediums+in+Alexandria
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Import+eBooks
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Union+Site+Record
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/System+Patrons
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Copies+Utilities#CopiesUtilities-ReassignUnionSiteCopies
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+eBooks
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Cataloging+eBooks
http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/eReaders


.Mediums in Alexandria  Learn the differences between General Material Designation (GMD) and Resource Description & Access (RDA) 
and switch from one to the other if necessary.

 Cataloging Series and Serials. Fix your series and volumes so patrons can find items easily.

 Subjects.  We recommend looking for your newly added items in Search and making sure they're showing up how/when you expect them to. 
If not, you may need to add more subjects.

 Call Numbers. If you imported records, you may need to make adjustments to your call numbers, such as making all of the letters 
uppercase. This can easily be done with the . utilityChange Title Call Numbers

Don't Show in Researcher. If you don't want certain items—such as equipment or teacher-only materials—to show in Researcher, you'll 
want to make sure Don't Show in Researcher is turned on for those title records. You can turn this on for individual titles in Items Management
or use the  to turn it on for multiple titles at once. Those who need to can still  by  utilityHide Titles in Search view hidden items in Researcher
searching while holding down  on their keyboard.Option / Alt
Print labels

You can print labels for both cataloged and uncataloged items.

 Copies Labels Reports.  Print barcode and spine labels for items already cataloged in Alexandria. 

  report.Unused Barcodes If you receive new items that don't have assigned barcodes yet, run this report with the    Barcode Labels (3x10)
format to generate and print some unused barcodes. Then, simply scan the unused barcodes as you enter new copy records.

Enhance
Enhance
Keep your catalog clean and updated.

Keep your data clean and consistent

Use   to maintain consistency in your catalog.Authority Control

Routinely weed out items in your library to make room for new items.

Standardize your  information to make items searchable.series

U  enhance informationpdate and

In addition to finding new titles,   can also enhance titles already in your collection.Title Assistant

Use  to get updated cover art, reviews, and summaries.Sneak Peek

Look into getting the  add-on to enhance your records. This can make your catalog more helpful and discoverable by adding BestMARC
reading program information, converting to , fixing tags, genrefying, and more!RDA format

Enhance

Keep your catalog clean and updated.

Keep your data clean and consistent

Use   to maintain consistency in your catalog.Authority Control

Routinely weed out items in your library to make room for new items.

Standardize your  information to make items searchable.series

Update and enhance information

See our  article for more recommendations.Clean Up Your Data

See our  article for more recommendations.Clean Up Your Data
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In addition to finding new titles,   can also enhance titles already in your collection.Title Assistant

Use  to get updated cover art, reviews, and summaries.Sneak Peek

Look into getting the  add-on to enhance your records. This can make your catalog more helpful and discoverable by adding BestMARC
reading program information, converting to , fixing tags, genrefying, and more!RDA format

http://support.companioncorp.com/display/ALEX/Title+Assistant
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